
MICHAEL B PHILLIPS 

840 South Main Street APT 212, Cedar City, Utah, 84720 
Cell Phone: 801-960-7281 

mp35547@gmail.com 

Objective Statement 

Hard worker looking for new opportunities to use current working skills and gain more 

experience in the work environment.  

Employment 

Mountain Lighting & Design Center     04/2017-Current 

Perform customer service and assistance in choosing lighting products for new building and remodels. 

Work on organizing deliveries both inbound and outbound for the business. Responsible for cleaning 

and organizing back warehouse and showroom floor.  Perform other various tasks needed by business 

owners. 

Nuskin Int’l Product Assembler      06/2015- 12/2016 

Performed various jobs and duties as a full-time employee at this company. Duties include 

helping to run the assembly table with the team leader, also helping with documenting the 

processes of jobs and making sure the table is running efficiently and effectively to maximize 

output. I was also involved with inventory counts making sure product given is product that is 

sent out. Finally, I also work on final assembly and preparation of products for shipping to the 

customer which includes packaging and palletizing the products.  Provo, UT 

Certified Nurse’s Assistant _       6/2014-10/2014 

Worked in an assisted living facility and performed many duties such as charting, resident 

support and care. Worked with residents to providing quality healthcare for those we were 

responsible for and supporting families of residents. Worked and participated in the care and 

writing of confidential paperwork and reports.   Spanish Fork, UT 

Domino’s Pizza-Assistant Manager      6/2012 – 6/2014 

Job included running shifts and instructing employees and assisting customers with any needs 

or jobs to be done, used various computer programs and tools to perform these tasks, handled 

money and deposits.      Spanish Fork, UT 

Skills / Abilities  

Attention to Detail, Hand-Eye Coordination, PowerPoint, Basic Math, Instructing, Problem 

Solving, Cash Handling, Inventory, Reading, Comprehension, Computer Literate, Medical 

Terminology, Teamwork, Customer Service, Microsoft Word, Time Management 


